Prose

North America

Glenda Bailey-Mershon: Eve’s Garden
Lynn Hutchinson Lee: “Nightshade”, "Night Divers"
Oksana Marafioti: American Gypsy
Caren Gussoff Sumption: Three Songs For Roxy, So Quick Bright Things Come To Confusion
Hillary Monahan: The Hollow Girl, Snake Eyes
Seanan McGuire: Rosemary & Rue, Down Among The Sticks & Bones
Jessica Reidy: "Murder and Tradition", "We Rise up"
Glenda Bailey-Mershon: Weaver's Knot
Frances Roberts Reilly: Parramisha, "Underground Histories"
Hedina Sijercic: Dukh - Pain
Diana Norma Szokolyai: Parallel Sparrows, Roses in the Snow
Clarissa Simmens: Drab Lil, A Gypsy’s Medicine Book, BLOGETRESSA: Shambolic

Poetry

Jessica Reidy: "Murder and Tradition", "We Rise up"
Glenda Bailey-Mershon: Weaver's Knot
Frances Roberts Reilly: Parramisha, "Underground Histories"
Hedina Sijercic: Dukh - Pain

North America

V.M. Stone (performance): "Dispatches from the End of the World"
Mari Kornhauser (screenwriting): "Housebound", "Zandalee"
Hedina Sijercic (editor/folk archivist): A Romani Women’s Anthology: Spectrum of the Blue Water, The Fish, Cardboard City

Other

Cristiana Grigore (academic): "Closing the Gap Between Legal and Social Citizenship for Roma People", "I Am Not a ‘Gypsy’"

United Kingdom

Louise Doughty: Fires in the Dark, Apple Tree Yard
Talia Hibbert: Get a Life, Chloe Brown
Eva Petulengro: The Girl in the Painted Caravan
Maggie Smith-Bendell: Our Forgotten Years

Prose

Jo Clement: Moveable Type, Outlandish

Poetry

Raine Geoghegan: Apple Water (Povel Panni), O Pookering Kosh/The Talking Stick

Europe

Philomena Franz: Zwischen Liebe und Hass (Between Love and Hate)
Luminița Miha: The Lost Country
Mariella Mehr: Steinzeit (Stone Age)

Prose

Monica Caldaras: Jävla Zigenarunge (Fucking Gypsy kid!), Zigenarmor berättar (The stories of a Gypsy mother)
Elena Lacková: Narodila jsem se pod štastnou hvezdou (I was born under a lucky star)
Irena Eliášová: Our Settlement, The Fire Ceased

Poetry

Bronisława Wajs/Papusza: Pieśni Papuszy (Songs of Papusza)
Paula Schöpf/Kiriassa: La mendicante dei sogni (Beggar of Dreams), Voci nel vento/Draußen am Rand (Voices in the wind)

Luminița Miha: Poems of yesterday and today
Gina Ranjić: "Black ravens fly over the chariot ("Crni gavranovi lete iznad čerge"), "I wandered in my sleep (U snu lutala sam)"
Other

Mihaela Drăgan (performance): Giuvlipen
Katarina Taikon (children's literature): Katitzi
Nina Dudarova (editor): Nevo Drom
Margita Reiznerová (editor): "Kalí – paramisa", "Amaro ujcus / Náš strýček"

Compiler's note: this list is far from complete and does not list all the published works of the included authors. For brevity's sake, each author has a maximum of two titles, but most have many more publications. Included titles are intended as only an introduction to an author’s works.

Additional, useful links (Roma-vetted, Roma-led) to learn more about Roma writers, artists, and culture may be found at:

ERIAC: European Roma Institute for Arts and Culture
https://eriac.org

The Romani Women's Canon Project
https://romacanon.wordpress.com

Roma People's Project
https://centerforjustice.columbia.edu/content/roma-peoples-project

The FXB Project for Health and Human Rights at Harvard University: Romani People in the Americas
https://fbx.harvard.edu/the-roma-program/romani-people-in-the-americas

Travellers' Times
https://www.travellerstimes.org.uk

Romanistan (podcast)
https://www.romanistanpodcast.com

Romani Cultural and Arts Company
https://www.romaniarts.co.uk